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Believed That Lyd

dite Shell Was 
Dropped and Ex
ploded.

Saddest Feature of 
Loss is Number 
of Lives.

UÜJP-4

Confirms the News 
of Important Rus
sian Victory.

•.___ i9
LONDON, Nov. a;—"The Ru|- 

have defeated the Germaniasians
with the heaviest losses yet suffered, ‘ 
“the Germans have made no advance 
since I last addressed this House, 
and ‘“the British are in touch with 
the Turkish, forces thirty miles east of 
the Suez Canal.” These were the, 

speech made by Field- 
Kitchener in the House -

(By Special Wire to the Courier!

SHEERNESS, Eng., via Lon
don, Nov. 27—It is believed here 
that the explosion of the Bulwark 
was caused by the fall and burst
ing of a 12-inch lyddite shell in 
her magazine

salients of a s 
Marshal Earl .
of, Lords yesterday afternoon, when 
the British Secretary of War sum
marized the military operations.

Referring to the German advance 
on Dunkirk and Calais after the cap
ture of Antwerp, Lord Kitchener 
mentioned " that in spite of the over
whelming number of the German 
forces, the British troops vigorously, 
attacked, and a British cavalry divi
sion’, extending over seven miles of 
trenches/ threw back the fierce at- ■ 
tacks of a whole German army corps 
for more than two days. The arrival 
of the Indiana on the scene, he said,, 
proved to be a great advantage, and 

the fresh reinforcements push-, 
ed forward, the German march on 
Calais was stopped, .v

Lord Kitchener spoke of the splen
did fighting qualities of the French 
'troops and the pluck of the gal
lant Belgian army, whose fine resist
ance had been strengthened and n- 
couraged by the co-operation of the 

» British fleet, which had effectively 
shelled the German artillery posi
tions.”
ATTAeKBD-WKtSB 

V Sir Tohn French’s
sistance to the German advance, LO 
Kitchener told the Lords, was mai 
tained notwithstanding that the uer- 

supports had been pushed up in

LONDON, Nov. 27.—The Chron
icle’s correspondent at Shecjness says 
The whole nation wiH be plunged in
to mourning at the terrible disaster 
which occurred yesterday to the 
battleship Bulwark. It is not the loss 
of the vessel, serious though it is, 
that will count. The real tragedy is 
the loss of some eight hundred gal- 
lent men swept out of existence in a 
moment of time.

ONLY FOURTEEN SAVED 
Lying at her moorings in the har

bor at Sheerness, the Bulwark was 
literaly torn to pieces by an internal 
explosion. There was a huge flash of 
flame, a dense cloud of smoke—and 
the battleship had vanished almost 
completely as though She had i;ever 
existed. I am told, indeed, that on 
softie of the vessels near not a piece 
of glass or crockery was left whole. 
Even half inch plate plase in port
holes was hsattered, while men on til
de* were hurled several yards and 
thrown down.

RESCUE WORK USELESS
fr, Awy JW'iimljitiH's 'tfe'enr-wli*- 

heing lowered from the various war
ships and the rescue boats soon steam
ed up from all directions. They 
carte, however, on an almost fruitless 
errand. A warship cleared far ac
tion is so closely stripped of wood
work that there is nothing left to 
float, and the vast mass of metal that 
had been a fine battleship a minute 
before had vanished almost as com
pletely as though she never figured 
on the navy list. Here and there wire 
floating a few still living men. The 
most of these were terribly injured. 
These, with a number of mutilated 
dead bodies, were the only signs of 
the disaster. As speedily as possible, 
living and dead were picked up and 
taken to other warshios a little later. 
Many eve-witnesses have described 
to me the terrible moment in which 
the magnificent ship met her doom. 

WORKMEN SEE EXPLOSION
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OF THE CARLTON • HOTELTH E ' PATRIOTl SM
patriotism, has placarded their entire building with signs urging the young men of the country to enlist and fight for the

The Carlton Hotel management of London, In a spirit ofi=G8*;- ' From every floor glaring announcements are displayed on the necessity of evgry man doing his duty.

iHOLY.WAR PROCLAIMED ! I jAvrCi
$

CONSTANTINOPLE: Nov. 27 —via kfia and London, "

12.02 a.m.—The proclamation of a holy war, announced for 
the first time some ten days ago, was published here to-day.

It is signed by the Sultan and 28 Moslem priests, and 
calls upon the Moslem world to participate in a holy war 
against Great Britain, Russia and France, the entente 
powers.

iï man _____
13“In"the early days of November,’ 
he continued, “no less than eleven 
army corps were attacking the Brit
ish position. At this- critical Pe^°“ 
the Eighth Division was despatched 
from England to join the forces m 
the field, and the valuable co-opera
tion of our allies on our left mater* 
ially strengthened our position. - 

“On November n, a supreme effort 
was made bv the Germans. **1-, 
Prussian Guard was ordered to force 
its way through our lines at all coal» 
and to carry them by sheer weight 
of numbers. But this desperate a. 
tempt failed like its predecessors.

“Strong French reinforcements oc
cupied a considerable portion of the 
British trenches m front of Ypres, 
and with their front thus appreciably 
shortened, the British troops, which 
for fourteen days and nights had 
never left the trenches or allowed*, 
enemy to maintain a footing in them, 

(By specie! wire to the Courier) were enabled to enjoy a partial weu-
LONDON, Nov 27} 2.45 P-m.- ea£evdr™stbattalion8 of territorial.. 

Chancellor of the Exchequer Lloyd- tha 0f War announced, had
George anounced in the House to-day joined tj,e British forces, and had 
that the war loan of $1,750,000,000had made themselves felt, 
been greatly over-subscribed HEAVIEST LOSS OF WAR.

The Chancellor gave no figures. Referme to the latest phase on tae 
He said, however, that a feature 01 confluri raging in . hotly-
thc loan was the <*iormous number Lord Kitchener a ■ orced Rua- 
of individuals, totallying nearly 100,- contested battle. th 
000 who had made application far sian troops in this neighborhood 
small sums. These, the chancellor, de- been able to check and * heavier 

, , . clared would receive the first allot- Germans* "jith, I .n.ta;ned be-
LONDON Nov. 27—The Petro-1 entire stores accumulated bv Austria ments losses than they eve

grad correspondent of the Morning for the Russian campaign. We heard In thc course of a statement con- fore 
Post telegraphs: “The Russians are at the time vague reports about tn.s cernjng financial conditions in the 
now pouring through easy passes ot item of rich booty captured in Galicia. country> the Chancellor stated that 
the Carpativan range at Dulka, a well- but private messages now explain th1? thc financial deadlock, which follow- 
tradden highway of conquest, known affair in more detail. When the Aus- ed the outbreak of war was due to 
to Russian forces for at least half a trians fled the Rusisans captured inability to collect outstanding debts 
century The wide, convenient pass over twenty miles of carts, almos* abroad.
at Dulka has no fewer than five high entirely laden with hospital stores Ag an instance, Mr Lloyd-George 
roads converging there, and its cap- Many stood without their horses, referred to the United States, which, 
trre is tantamount to giving Russia which had been taken to assist in the be said owed Great Britain about a 
ful command of the plains of Run- flight, and the rest had sorry beasts thousand million sterling ($5,000,000,- 

un to Budapest 15 miles away still harnessed, but powerless to move ODO) “but we could do no business,
on the road to Vienna. a step. The quantity of supplies taken added.

“T hear that the field hospital sup- furnished not merely the field nos- Dealing with the steps taken to as 
plies of the Russians, about whicn pitals at the front, but even assisted sist commerce during the war, Mr.
There was some anxiety at the be- the base hospital with certain ma- Lloyd-George said that the govern- 
gining of the war owing to thc sud- terials which formerly had been im- ment had undertaken responsibilities 
den s^oppa»e of imports, were never j ported, and want of which until the which no government ever had been 
fhL thanks to tiie capture of the Russian factories got 'going again, ca]led upon t0 assume before, 
entire stoppage of imports, were nev- j was at one period a matter of senous <We not merely our own bus- 

1 P the capture of the ^apprehension to the authorities. iness to run,” the chancellor of the
exchequer, continued, ‘“but we were were
an essential part of a machine that of success. WEEK
ran the international trade of the 30,000 RECRUITS A wn.^ . 
world We carried half the pro- Regarding recruiting Earl Kitcn^ 
duce and provided the capital that ener said he atill .had men
moved this produce from one part of and he was conhdent th aQd
the world to another, not merely for would answer the coulî*fY„■L . .
ourselves, but for o’ther countries V see that the war was brought to^a 

Giving instances he referred to the successful conclusion. About 3 floo 
cotton trade and said that all the recruits were enHstcd waeMy. TO* 
movements from the plantations to time will come Jh.e"^.e l,®1 
the -ultimate destination of the cot- many more, and I will .then 
ton were represented by paper sign- thoroughly well known, the x wo 
ed either at London. Manchester or Marshall said, and Britien

1 Liverpool. When the United States meantime all the -gaps in the Bri 
bought cotton, or silk, or tea in forces on the continent had been 
China, payment was made througn filled.
London by means of these documents.

up™WIIH GET SPIRn Baggage of Hospital Staff ____
Consisted Mainly of Loot Huge British War

. Loan is Over-sub- 
scribed — An An
nouncement by 
Lloyd George.

Capture of 50,000 Was Part of Day’s 
Work—Petrograd Feels that Mag
nificent Victory Has Been Won, Al
though News Has Not Been Made 
Public.

PARIS Nov 27. The permanent ! The hospital was captured by the
PAKIO, NOV. 27. itc F , French at Peronnc, September 15.

court-martial yesterday sentenced The bulk of fthe baggage aroused the 
Surgeon-Majors Collins and Wohlfart suspicion of the French army officials 
who were in charge of the principal snd its search was oroered. In that 
field hospital of the second German of Surgeon-Major Collins, it was 
army corps, to a year’s imprisonment charged, there were found three Tan- 
tor alleged pillage. Nine deaconesses. agra statuttes with the labels of the 
attached to the hospital were given ; Peronnc Museum attached to them, 
sentences varying from one month to It was alleged that in the baggage of 
three months, and twenty sub or din- the deaconesses there were pieces of 
ales sentences ranging from one silk, carpets, and fine bnehs, 
month to three years on the same the deaconesses claimed had been 
charge. Eleven other persons con- given them by Carmelite Sisters m 
nected with the hospital were acquit- epreciation of their kihdness to the 
ted french wounded.

if

Workmen ashore waiting to be re
lieved after the night shift state that 
they were looking casually at the 
shipping in the harbor, not observing 
anything in particular, when a terrific 
flash shot up in the sky. followed im
mediately by clouds of smoke. For 
a few brief minutes a oall hung over 
the scene, and then drifted to sea
ward, and to the men’s amazement not1 }ng around Lodz in Russian Poland, 
a vestige of the great battleship re- h correspondent of The Matin, 
named. So utterly staggering was 
the blow that workmen who had 
been dazed by the severity of the 
explosion for a few moments even dis
credited their own senses and debated 
amongst themselves as to how many 
ships they had counted before the ex
plosion.

SAVED WERE ON LEAVE

IBy Special wire to the Courier) , to'fiay the modest statement ‘we have 
PARIS Nav. 27.— Telegraphing ! taken a number of prisoners’ read in 

f,„, Petrograd regarding the fight- th.Jig* gf-f

sian staff has out-generaled the Ger
mans, lured them into a trap and 

says; then closed in upon them with an
“One German army corps, which jfon grip which cannot be resisted, 

surrounded bv Russian troops, “The kaiser's hysterical telegrams, 
surrendered in a body. This repre- alternately imploring and cammand- 
sents nearly 50,00 prisoners. Another jng his generals to save their coun
corps also had been cut off, has now try from invasion by hurling back the 
been completely put to rout. Russian ' armies, apoear to have flus-

“Thfc Rusians are attacking along tered and worried them so much that 
the Czenstochowa-Cracow line with they did not stop to form plans, but 
redoubled intensity.” advanced blindly and put their head
- VICTORY IN THE AID into a noose, which the Russians are

LONDON Nov 27.— Hamilton waiting to pull tight. The haul of 
L.U1NUU1N, jmuv. *<• prisoners, already enormous, must be

within a few days, greater still.
“It seems impossible from the in

formation available at oresent, for 
the northern half of the German force 
to join ut> again with the southern 
half. c.t for the capture of the best 
part of an army corps to be avoid
ed.”

Hungary’s Plains to Budapest
Are in Command of the Russians

was

At once the harbor was in a com
motion. On all ships officers and 

* crews rushed on deck, some of them 
half stunned by the terrible explosion
The victims were removed in boats Fyfe, in a despatch from Petrograd 
to Sheerness pier where motor am- ! .<Ths Daily Mail" savs: 
bulances from Chatham were ready j ,to take them to the naval hospital. “There is an undercurrent here on 
The living number only fourteen, this snowy day, which is settmg 
Over-night leave had been given to a everybody on tiptoe of expectation, 
number of men from the ill-fated Greatnews has now been made pub- 
ship, and these were returning down lie, but this morning s official -
the midway aboard cutter boat No. patches were so worded as*t°' TimeV P^trcerad
147 to rejoin the Bulwark when the high hopes. News from trustworthy The Times Petrcgr 
explosion occurred. This liberty boat sources, which is known at the em- ®ays‘... _._n,A the Rus„
landed the survivors at Sheerness bassies, has been spreading through' M l ta y _• { q
dockyard. Just befote noon four mo- the city. s,an which they fly
tor ambulances bearing a Red Cross “The policy of the Russian head- ma" confidence^ its
arnved at the new dockyard in re- quarters staff has been always to marked, y . underestimation
jponse to asummons for assistance, understate their success until they are stï5ng. atrenerth ”
Into these the survivors landed here able to announce them complete, but of the Kussi streng --------------- __
were placed and sent by road to the 

” Royal Naval Hospital at Chatham.
MEN WERE AT BREAKFAST 
At the time of the disaster most of 

the men were below at breakfast, 
and only a few on deck had the 
slightest chance of life. A well known 
shipbuilder, who was in his house 
near Sheerness pier at the time, told 
me that the whole house reeled under 
the force of the explosion and every
thing seemed to rattle. The whole of 
bheerness was shaken, and people ran 
mto the streets to inquire what was 

a ’he matter, as the roar and shock of 
’he explosion was far more severe 
than th eoccasional gun fire to which 
P«£Ple in naval ports are acustomed.

■ No evil significance was attached at 
first at Sheerness to the explosion, 
accustomed as it is to heavy gun fire,

Lord Kitchener also briefly touched

an Indian expeditionary force had 
twice defeated the Turks at the head 
of the Persian Gulf, where they had 
occupied the important town. aX 
Basra, and were also in touch with a 
Turkish force thirty miles to the east 
of the Suez canal.

Lord Kitchener paid a tribute to 
the gallantry of the Belgian army and

B<HeasaidntheyiosSes of the allies 

great, but at the same

were

corres- gary

was

—BPBUi1 ^meslight compared with those of

,h*
were
were

er short, thanks to

Kaiser Offered to Cede Tsing-tau
If Japan Would Fight the Russians OFFICIAL

FRENCH I 
NOTICE

along the line during the day of 
November 26. Two infantry at- 

! tacks directed against the heads _ 
had been

I

which

ious reference by Right Hon. A. J. accept the propcsal, and added. 
Balfour, ex-premier of England, at • day when the last foothold of

&ÏÏÎ5 r
pudent messages ever addressed by : _
one monarch to another.” The Retch tor:’. , , , . ..ilin^says that on the eve of the fall of The Mikado concluded bytelln 
Tsing-tau, the Kaiser sfcnt a message the Kaiser that he had deceived him- 
to the Mikado in which he proposed self enormously by think that Japan, 
to conclude peace with Japan by ac-.like Prussia was capable of violat ng 
cepting all conditions which the Mi- 1 treaties. The Mikado handed tn„ ' 
kado might be pleased to fix. But the Kaiser’s telegram and a copy of hi.f 
German mperor exacted one condi- reply to the British Minister.

of bridges,
thrown down on the riaht bank 
of the Yser to the south of Dix- 
nmdr were easily reoulsed.

“There was no other engage
ment on the rest of the Iront in 
Belgium and as far as the Oise, 

. nor was there any action on the 
Aisne, or in Champagne. Never
theless Rheims was rather violent
ly bombarded during the time 
that a number of journalists from 
neutral countries were making a 
visit to the city.

[By Special Wire to The Conrler)

PARIS, Nov. 27, 2.47 p.m.— 
The French War Office gave out 
an official announcement this af
ternoon a; follow! :

“The slacking of the artillery 
fire of the enemy was noted all

Boys’ overcoats at $2.95 and up. 
See them at Whitlock & Co’s,(Continued on Page Four.)

(Continued on Page 5)
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s Into Ladysmith To Be 
ade Into Soup.

kb Annies in South Arrte*," by ; 
lard Harding Davi* 
by Charles Scribner's Sous.

iH Arthur by storm before their 
ibd sapping ha«5 been carried to

t* extent.
load lines the siege operations 
lese Parallel to the Russian 
nil 1,000 yards from them, the 
^ dug deep trenches, covered by 

From this[hidden under sod. 
three zig-zag trenches were car- 

tard Fhrlung. Keewan and Pan- 
[rhev were six feet deep and 
let wide and the angle of ap-

Sdch that they could be seen x 
[h great difficulty from tlie Rus- 
hks. even when they we^e not 
[and masked. This angle was 
[red to prevent the trenches being 
L Most of the digging was done 
| and the soil was carried hack 
Irf the trenches on stretchers and

vas

of where it would not be seen 
Russians, who would at once 
what the offensive force was

It a great parallel was dug all 
the foot of the fortified eastern 
Id the work of tunnelling under 
| to th^ parapets of the forts, 
Fere the objectives, was begun.
I dynamite were placed in cross 
kinder the wails and when these 
k plotted the infantry poured 
I the trenches to the attack and 
lap the glacis and through the 
I walls.
[of the fiercest fighting of the 
Is at 20a Metre Hill, a position
10 Japanese desired in order that 
hge finders might direct artillery 
lies troy the Russian fleet lying 
lubor and the very innermost de- 
|f the city.
I thousand five hundred men were 
I wounded in the fighting at this 
Ich continued night and day by 
lit and under the rays of the skil- 
linipuluted searchlights. * •
taken, the Japanese stationed ob- 
I on the hill and the range was 
by means of liyposcopes, tele- 
be instruments which, by a sys- 
intrrors and lenses, enn’ lo,/» man 
Ivhat Ls before him, n:<.o rh he 
I behind an embauLmciu higher 
L head.
En possession of thjs position, the 
|g. force command4J tl«e entife
11 harbor, and from behind two 
Lf hills the great Japanese coast 
I guns, which had been placed 
liles away, sent shells high in the 
I dropped them down through the 
Ind out the bottoms of the Rus- 
fcr ships, destroying the entire 
Ithe harbor.
Iguns were originally intended for 
Ifence in the Straits of Shimone- 
Id the Buy of Yezzo, but th»y 
hnsported to Dalny, whence they 
ben by railroad fifteen miles to 
I of the tracks and then hauled 
li over muddy roads to the c»»n- 
liindations which had been cf»n- 
I for them under the greatest 
lies. It required 800 men to 
Ip gun. the i-ifle alone weighing

is.
angle of sixty degrees elevation 

fee of these mortars was seven 
Lt the Japanese were using them 
It vessels only three miles away, 
k is what enabled them to drop 
Bis down through the .leeks of 
| ships.
lf-past four in the afternoon of 

r 1 General Stoessel wrote to 
Nogi. offering to capitulate. 

Isequent meeting of the two gen- 
us private, but it is known that 
Inplimented the other on the con- 

the operations and particularly 
bravery of their men. 
til Stoessel asked General Nogl 
pt his white Arabian charger. 
I Japanese expressed his regret 
nth the capitulation all horses, 
pd other equipment became the 
k’ of the Japanese nation, but he 
I his word to the vanquished Itiis- 
Lt *the horse would be wrell taken

v

Arthur is the greatest siege 
to history and it has yet to be 

1 in the present war. 
ly be that there is prophecy in 
•ds of David James, written after 
ved the trenches of *203 Metre

it man has done, man will do 
and human shambles will not be 
d to this solitary instance, nl- 
they may never exceed its great-

1
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